TECH SPECS FOR SUBMISSION

Here are some general tech specs we would like you to use when submitting your movie.

**iMovie**
In iMovie, you can just go to Share > Export Movie... and then choose HD 1080 or 720.

**iMovie/Final Cut Pro**
In iMovie or Final Cut Pro, if you want to export using Quicktime, please use the following settings:

- **Content Resolution:** Atleast 720Width x 480Height (NTSC). We prefer HD formats such as 1280 Width x 720 Height and 1920 Width x 1080 Height
- **Pixel Geometry:** Non-Square
- **Aspect Ratio:** 4:3 (1.33:1) or 16:9 (1.78:1)
- **Color:** 24-bit RGB
- **Frame Rate:** NTSC, 29.97 fps
- **Scan Type:** Progressive
- **Final Format:** We prefer MOV (H.264 compression preferred but other compression are also accepted), MP4, AVI

* Please watch your exported movie to be sure audio is correct and that the movie is fully exported (start to finish), is under 7 minutes, and ready for submission. Save this exported movie to the desktop of your loaner Macbook and title it with your dorm name and the title of the movie, ie. “Pegram - Skew”.